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RIVERSIDE ADVERTISEMENTS
"ÜOR SALE, i COTTAGES ON BOLTON STREET

IT COOPER, HAIRDRESSER, 81 KINGSTON 
want a 800d

en I, our guns having by this time ceeeed 
firing, mingled with the Egyptians and eut 
them up seriouily. A general rout hereuprn 
ensued. Arabi’s artillerymen getting the'r 
guns away, while his infantry fell a dis
ordered miss upon the banks of the canal, 
a few dashing in the water to save them
selves. It would be difficult to imagine a

I TMO-BBECIÀN TROUBLEôflfmrw “ FROM MANITOULIN ISLAND.

Csod Crepe—Laaiberla—AFlshlac—Fapa* 
latlen—Croat Vetine-feaspared Wllk 
Manitoba.

Mr. Lyon, M. P. P. for Algoma, called 
in The World office yesterday. He speaks 
very encouragingly of Manitoulin island 
and its settlement The crops are very 
good. A large number of settlers have 
gosre in lately and great numbers are ex
pected next season. Extensive lumbering 
opezatione have been carried on. Cedar 
poets for telegraph poles and paving have 
been extensively shipped, some of the Utter 
to Toronto, The supply of cedar ie almost 
inexhaustible. Half a million cedar ties

II t ÜBK1SD IS Ta SION OF O BFRK TER
RITORY.4N. i i

Diplomatie correspondence—The Sultan 
•ad the Creek Ambassador.

8 r 5Kf8i?T f 80Nl BLACKSMITHS, CAR.
Sr 1 KIAiLE m.akera' (tenoral repairing and horse- 

Maud ln Canada, 76 Kingston

BUKNESS, BREAD AND CAKE BAKER,^^Æ“û^ro,to,,84to-Bc8to'
The Enemy Boated Along 

The Whole Line,
A MAGNIFICENT CAYALRT CHARGE

Imports the finest met
^p^odi^Telephon^nghtt \y.Mid c’oth oovored

KING of CLOTHIERS,

115,117,119,121,KING ST EAST.
TORONTO.

Athkks, Aug. 29.—Yesterday morning 
more complete success than was now seen. ,he Turkish troopa attacked the Greekg a]1 
The bravery of the cavalry in thus grandly aloog the frontiar (rom Zorbas tQ Degani 
charging a blind position ol strength, which The fighting continued to day. The 
rt was impossible Well, rendered the enemy | Greekg lolt f,„ kiUed andten wounded 
almost panic atricken. Col. Rusaell’s hone 
fell dead, but he re’zed another, and befoie 
the enemy’s position was gained, he was | tier.
well in front once more. The enemy fell Greek aggression resisted.
back rapidly, nor was this to be wondered _Ia)ndon, Ang. 29.—-The Turkish account 

... . , .. . of the fighting on the frontier save theat, when the race between the various regi- Greeks attempted to take forcible possession 
monte of English cavalry is considered, in of the disputed territory of Karalika on 
which the seventh dragoon guards exerted the Kessalion frontier. They were repulsed 
themselves beyond discipline to be the first 7|?*L* heavy loss by tho Turks under Bag-

.... ____ . heb Pasha. Eight Turks were killed. Theto ply their sabrea. In thia way our post- Greek min;ater"

Season xaroFRA
0*te el ttlvorslde)

U *4 DERTAKIR
JÜLÜim1—lilgct eaet. opposite Seaton street.

M,
246

TVTRS. J. H0UR1GAN HAS OPENED A FANCY 
ATX goods store on Kingston Hoad, near the Cross
ing-Fashionable dress patterns always on hand. The government despatched a thousand in

fantry, artillery and gen’darme to the fron-ES, ______ ’"«eld wanted. ____ ___________________
A T A-iTttMKS SERVANTS SENT TO ALL fl0 T0 PIPER'8 FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
A peats ol the Dominion of Canada • orders VX ev«ry dMorlptlon ; orders promptly attended

_ MAddalde street w«t.

S * i5°5**KEPER - THOROUGH— double

W 4 TRY—-accustomed to commission accounts:
rapid and aemirate and good habits. Address, with

BUSINESS OARDS.
THIS BRAVERY OF BALACLAVA BE. 

F RATED BY THE EN HUSH 
BO BSE.

efore the 
ordinary 

nples and

.$7,500 WORTH! were alio «hipped, mostly for railways 
in the United States. The Canadian fish
ery law being stricter thin that of the 
United States most of the fishing is done on 
the other side of the line. The population 
efthe island is ten thousand. Th 
five villages. Barrie island near. hi. is 
pretty well sll taken up. Cockbflurp ie 
taken up but not so well settled.

AS TO POLITICS.
Mr. Dswson’s return is not likely to he 

eed for a

f'l P. SHARPS, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
jy • End 66 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Ordera from the country promptly attended to. 
Bend for particulars.
XIODOE « WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
II But, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
°a .yan-ene* Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known.

Brilliant Seer ess of «eaeraieraham-Tbe 
Military Convention - Keel- hauling 
Mellnsea Salters

Of fine Ready-made

London Aug. 29—It is reported - here 
that Gen. Wv8,‘f-*.has reached' Zagazig, 
but the report ~uvobtless untrue.

MILITARY CHANGES.

at Conatantinople had a 
tmn at Kassassic was relieved. W# now conference with the Turkish minister of 
command the country leading to Tel-el- | affairs to-day.
Kebir.

areT> ARMAN—SINGLE—WITH REFERENCES —
Æ^ELL.Qu^ny'^T- ^ P8"0™1*' C‘ !

■

T L- RAW BONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
Vk^RtmTG^guns.rifles^ammunition and dishing

TVfRS-. T. BARFF. successor to m. b.
i-TJl PALMER, laidies hair worker. in connection
hwhionable^roseand mantle^making establiahmen * I For Fall and Winter Wear, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of Consisting Of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.-Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

Great Iraverv and pertinacity I mutual explanations.. . . y. , ? ; Constantinople, Aug. 86—The Greek
were shown during the day by the mount- ambassador to-day represented to Said 
ed infantry and the detachment of the 4th L Pasha that the collision on the frontier was 
dragoons with them. Lieut. Piggott was provoked by the violation of Greek terri- 
wound oil * tor7 by the Turks. Said replied that last

month a detachment of Greeks crossed the 
All along the tine the gresteet care had frontier and cut the telegraphic commit ni- 

becn taken to provide fori^eirergeecies, cation between the Turkish military post

,h... h..^».-Tr S*2XZ5SïfflïP!s
ments of Gen. Wolesley. For sake of fair- 0f the Greek territory. They were opposed 
ness, I should mention that the men and and fired upon by the Greeks and rétaliat- 
horses who took part in this gallant achieve- I by driving off the latter. The porte
—“ ».T - ÎKSçïàSî: £■£££££
stomachs; bnt never dreamt of grumbling. ment insisting npon the cessation of hoe- 
The British cavalry charged straight at | tilities. 
the gnus, sabering the gunners as they
passed and cutting down the flying infantry _____
beyond them. The battle waa ended at a | Mere Interesting Papers—Origin ef Native 
stroke. A scene of wild confusion ensued.

ThLACKSMITH—GOOD ON BUQQY AND 
JO wagon gears. McKINNON & MITCHELL, 
St Catherine. It is reported that Major General Ham- 

ley. will soon he ordered to remove from 
Alexandria. He will be replaced by Gen. 
Harman, lately assistant adjutant general 
of Ireland. ■ ‘ t.

Gen. Wolseley telegraphs from Iimaiiia 
thia morning that he has just received 
new» from the front that Gen. Graham 
waa heavily attacked last evening by a large 
force of Egyptians. The British cavalry 
from Mahsamet went to his assistance and 
h) had a brilliant success, taking eleven 
guna. There were only a few British killed, 

Children’s Clothings | but over a hundred wounded. I am pro
ceeding to the front.
wolseley’h account of the kassassin

FIGHT.

UTTER—0/ EXPERIENCE—IN SEPTEMBER 
~*or a well established, lucrative trade ln a 

nourishing western town in Ontario. Box 117, 
Sarma.
V~TOLLAK-M AKERS — TWO — FIRST-CLASS— 
Vy Immediately; steady employment; also good 
hsiaem-maker. Apply H. McKEOWN, 72 John at. 
south, Hamilton.
"E71NOINEER— FOR PROP. ACADIA—MUST BE 
JCA competent man ; good wage»; CURRIE * 
McLEAN. bi Common street, Montreal.
V^IIRL WANTED AS GENERAL BERN ANT, 45 
X3T Colborne street. ________________________
/■'t BNERAL SERVANT—AT ONCE—REFER- 
VI ences required. Apply 167 Simcoe street, 

ooo SHOEMAKER I'N KIP AND CALF— 
VX Btswlyjob. L M. NEILLY. Haliburton, Ont. 
"U"OUSEKEEPE* — IN SMALL» FAMIL —

’ XX work light and good home to suitable person. 
Address Box 106, Markham.______________
TJOUSEIPORTKB-JEWELÈ CLOW’S RfcSTAU- 
J-X RENT, No. OS Colborne street. ë
Tf AJtNESSMAKERS— TEN —
XX P. O. Boa 116, Hamilton.___________________
r AD—STOUT—ABOUT 16 or 17. WM. HES8IN, 

JLA 7 Front St east.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES

contested. But there is much n 
reform in the election law. A property 
qualification should be insisted on so as to 
prevent the contractors electing whom they 
like by the votes of their navvies. On 
Cockbnra island there were only 30 voters 
but 64 votes were put in. The crews of 
three vessels loading there were all marched 
up te the polls.

COMPARED WITH MANITOBA.
Mr. Lyon haa been up to Manitoba bnt 

saw no inch crops as are on the island. 
He said a settler oonld go into Mamtonlin 
on less money than into the prairie province. 
Most of the settlers were men who went up 
to work in the woods and in the mills. 
With $100 they conld make a start on the 
island, where $500 would not do in Mani
toba. They could take up a lot by paying 
down $25 and work it as mnch as they 
conld ; and give the rest of their time to 
lumbering.

The Sault Ste. Mine railway is whst 
this sectien of the province most needs and 
the Grand Trank are likely to build it.

T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JL ED by experienced and firet-cl&u workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

MEN’S ANDBOYS’é
rente.
CŸNDÏCÂTË OFFICE AND FINANCIAL Alf T rt O A A A

U V t n U U A I oand other industries. Business chances bought and 
•old. Share and General t inanoial Agency. J. I. I 
EVANS & Co., Managers of the syndicate of the X
Workingmen’s National Union of Canada for their 2111(1 KOV^* Slllf#allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa- S MMtl DW^S OUIl8>
ited LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

S I
, all sights 
prices.

A.BTANCRMBNT OF SCIENCE,rriHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 M . » »,
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late MCIIS’ PailtS and VeSlS# 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager.
IndiaBS—Illness of Herbert Spencer.HE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY

297 Front street east—O. P. ROBINSON Pro- , , _ A
>rietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on Gen. Wolseley telegraphs from Kassass-

throù^houT’âir'pL'rts “^thecUy^fflces'imdwim Our display this season far in lock Gen. Graham commanding this

.tTwmns sas
Some of the guns were still firing snd Montreal, Ang. 29.—The American 
bodies of infantry kept up the fosilade. association for the advancement of science 
Our infantry at Kasaassin had a hot time, met again to-day with Dr. Dawson presid- 
Hundreds of shells burst in the confined ing. A large number of new members 
space of shelter the trenches afforded, elected. An invitation from the academy 
About 10 o’clock the cavalry came in in of science, Minneapolis, Minn., to hold tin- 
high spirits over their brilliant achieve- next congress tnere in 1883 was unanimously 
ment. Many are missing in the darkness, accented. Themeetiog then adjourned torneet
but na doubt will turn up in the morning. “ when the following were read:

... , , By H. U. Lewis, on the great terminal
Upon their return from the pursuit they maraine across Pennsylvania. By Mr. L. F.
were unable to find the guna over which Ward, on organic compounds in their re- 
they charged, but these will doubtless be lations to life. By Horstio Hale, Clinton,

1 Ont, on the immigration of the Indians 
from Europe. The paper favored the idea 
that the native tribes came across the At- 

Alkxandria, Ang. 29—The enemy is Untie. By Mr. Calvin S. Mixter, on the 
etiil strengthening their left. They sent American oennue of 1880. Information was 
« an .nmMred train again 1... |

adjournment is expected to morrow. Many 
iff the delegatee have alreaiy left

$ FIKST-CLASS—
3456

ER, TO LEARN were
24(5

ST. Careless Use ef the Bevolver.
Mildmat, Ont., Ahg. 29—This morning 

Mr. Arches, manager of the Csrrick Bank- 
ing company, in carelessly handling a re
volver accidentally shot himself, the bullet 
entering abont three inches below the left 
nipple. The attending snrgeon eut];down 
upon the bullet snd extracted it at s point 
opposite its en trance and about three or 
four inches from the spine. There ie good 
hopes of his recovery.

THORNE, manager.
Tb/TANTLE CUTTER-PRACTICAL. APPLY 
If!, to MISS ROSS, Regent house, Ottawa.
T^rURSB GIRL—ABOUT 18 — ACCUSTOMED 

to the care of children, good wages. Apply 
with references, 224 Jarvis st.

NO OTHER HOUSE CAN SHOW ^ And A half battalions, a small detach-
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. I ment of cavalry and mounted infantry.
Oordere by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly | --------- I Being reinforced by another battalion he

attacked the enemy in the front whilst 
the first cavalry brigade under Bussell 
charged them in the flank, sabreing a con- 

. siderable number. Gen. Graham's dffiposi- 
The honest friend Of the people, I tione were all that they should hare been..

His operations were carried ont with the 
coolness for which he has always been well 
known. Arab! was on the field during the 
action.v The cavalry charged by moonlight 
but were unable to secure the rebel guns, 
which the enemy withdrew daring the 
night. They left all their ammunition. 
Onr killed are Snrgeon Major Shaw, six of 
the marine artillery, one infantry sergeant 
Wounded—one major, two captain#, two 
lieutenants and fifty-six men.
FULL ACCOUNT OF THS FIGHT AT KAS8ASSIN.

The correspondent of the Telegraph 
writin g from Ismailia under date of 28th

IALE.r

•land & Co.
■and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immigra
tion and Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street west 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.
■pROOF READER WANTED. FIRdT CLASS. 
JL Apply to W. F. Macclan, World office.
O PINNER — SOBER AND COMPETENT - 
lO steady man required. Toronto Knitting Fac
tory, Berkeley st.

Oak Eall,LEGAL.
EAST,

rCTIONEER.
A —A—ROSE, MAC DONALD, MERRITT * 

aw COATS WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosi,
W. M. Miwtm

discovered at sunrise.
ENEMY STRENGTHENING THEIR POSITION.

THAT FEMALE TOOTH-FULLER

There is no doubt that the French dame who 
pulls teeth free of charge on the old amphitheatre 
grounds is an expert tooth-puller.

But to save teeth, not to poll them, is the aim ol 
medern dentistry.

Any blacksmith can pull a tooth and some of them 
dextrously.

But to draw dents ie only the ride-play of this 
woman.

Her real mission is to sell a nostrum celled le 
perfum chinois—Chinese perfume—which it i» 
claimed will cure everything.

The deaf are made to hear, the lame to walk, the 
rheumatics to throw away their crutches ?

She takes in a $1000 a day for this medicine.
And a corresponding number of citizens ,
But they crowd round her chariot by thousands.
And demonstrate that credulity is still the main 

characteristic of humanitv.
She is making heaps of money.
There is no humbug about the teeth-drawing; but 

the wondertul cures well—
She has

Why dont the city analyist tell os what this Chi
nese perfume is made of T

►
J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, J».4RIMING

CLOCK, Opposite St, James'Cathedral
TORONTO.

T71LGIN SCHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
ili etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, KEEL HAULING MUTINOUS SAILORS.

OERVANT-GOOD GENERAL-GOOD PLAIN 
fO oook—good wages, also nurse girl wanted. 
ijiply with references, 224 Jaryil st.

Toronto. 3m Those afloat in the harbor to day wit
nessed the unusual eight of keel hauling 
three Arab sailors on board the Egyptian 
frigate Souda, for mutiny. They were I The rerener'a Jary—Chester and Marla 
first flogged, then tied to a rope, hauled up Spearasan Found linllSj—Cenfeealon ol
to the port aide yard arm, then dropped 1 '»»« Manier,
into the eea, dragged under the keel and 
hauled up to the starboard yard arm. They I Gouldbourn tragedy found that Me 
were soon dead. | Caffrey came to hia death by a gun-shot

wound at the hands of Maria Spearman, 
z. . «n t j , “tff that her brother, Cheater Spearman,
Constantinople, Aug. 29-Lord Duffer-1 wal an aC0MS0ry bc’fore the ,cHt Botl;

in has not yet received a reply from Earl 
Granville,to whom he submitted the porte’s
acceptance of the military convention. It 1'™“ ™roî? P"™1* 1116 "tatement that

•x Ufi u *1 Tin she shot McCaffrey. She says that he se-
h considered doubtful whether Earl Gran. duce(j her under promise of marriage, that 
ville will agree to its acceptance, as the he three times fixed ths wedding day and 
porte has been1 several tiroes warned it | ^ no* carry out his promise. It is al

most certain that she will soon become a 
mother and that the expected child is his.

THE IRISH CONSTABULARY.

W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
lJ$ VE Y ANVER, Notary Public, <fcc 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto
I^DGAR * MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
JPj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23450
J. D. Epoar._____________ E. T. Malox*.
T * REEVE—BARRISTER 

ej e King street east

general assort- 
made Clothing, Boots 
commencing with the

THE GOULDBOURN TRAGEDY.£1ERVANT—GOOD-GENERAL 
60 girl. 130 Winchester st.

ERVANT—GOOD-GENERAL—REFERBl/CES 
required. 3North st.

^lERVANT—GENERAL—MUST BE A GOOD
cook and laundress. 128 Mutual st.________

■SALESMAN — DRY GOODS — REFERENCES 
required. Apply early to DAVID MIDLAR, 

466 Queen st west.
mEACHER-MALE—SCHOOL SECTION NO. 9, 
JL Stamford- second or third-class certificate ; 

■alary $350. JOHN MALONE, Secretary and 
Treasurer.

-ALSO NURSE
MEDICAL.

S Important
0. W. Benson, of

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver ,DnHi»v>A«A If J
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclsnnah, Q. C.,John Dow- I JDa/lulUlOr©, JYLCL,
est, Thomas Lamotoe, Offices Queen City Insur- '
ance Buildings, 24 Church street. ------- -- . eeyg when morning came great

O TORNEYS, SoHtitonyNÔtari<»,tetcT,£rtc.’,ete. I ThB niSC0V6r8r 311(1 PrOBHOtOF of citement prevailed in fhe oamp at Kassaasin,
—— ■« «= 1 celery and CtamomUe Pffle, 1 " * ** 1“"6™

FOR SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHES

re sale we will sell on 
hcem, the stock a*d Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The coroner’s jury inAND SOLICITOR 18,

King St ÏHK MILITARY CONVENTION.1 !»
at OUT premise..

parties are in the county jail here. Mr. 
Mnagrove has been retained for the defence.

mEACHER FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 7, 
X Rawdon. Apply immediately, enclosing testi- 

aonUla and stating salary. GEO. W, DREWRY.
'ItBET EAST,

>ut $3000, conais’s of 
gs and Fur fishings 
’• trade, to be wold at

XTETANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT.
V V WHITE, 67 Sherbourne strqet, between 9 

and 12 morning. References required. Immigrant 
preferred.

MRS. themselves in considerable force in various 
directions.
Hart with an escort of mounted infantry 
under the command of Lieut. Pigott to as
certain the strength and exact position pi 
the enemy. Major Hart proceeded in the 
direction of Tel-EHKebir and had gone for
ward two miles when the enemy opened 
fire with two guns. Lieut. Pigott dis
mounted his men and returned the fire

r> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JLX/s an<l notary public, Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st.,

Gen. Graham sent Majorlesday. been other cities ; what Is her record
Toronto. 6mQAaLA BO RE RS — 250 FARM HANDS, 

O W 100 Servant girls, immediately. T. UTT- 
LEY, .10$ Adelaide street east.

might be too late.T>OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
IX; office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

136
H. A. E. Kent.

THE PORTE'6 DEMANDS.
D & CO Toronto.

John G. Bomtsoir, The porte now insists that the Turkish 
troops be permitted to land at Alexandria 
and urges that Alexandria will serve aa a 
common base for British and Turkish ope
rations.

■I SITUATIONS WANTED- Neuralgia, Nervousness, Par
alysis,

WHAT THRY ARB SAYING.
INKERS. The Treekle lalemsined—A General Strike 

Contemplated.
Dublin, Aug. 29—At a meeting of dele- 

gate» of constabulary from the counties of
SIGNING THF. CONVENTION delayed. I Sligo, Mayo. Roscommoo, Galway
° . » and Westmeath, at Athlone, the résigna-

The text of the military convention was r;0I1 0f the inspector-general was demand- 
drawn up and agreed upon to-day by Lord ed.
Dufferin and the Ottoman plenipotentiariea.
It is probable that it will be formally sign
ed within a few days.

A8 BOOKKEEPER-FIRST CLASS—15 YEARS’ 
experience, salary moderate. Box 143 World I got a gold beaded cane Monday, a silver servies 

yi steeday snd I wonder what I’ll get next—G. Wash
ington Badgerow, M. P. P.

You'll get left at the elections—Aid. Davies.
And §o will you 1/1 can manage it—Alf. Boult-

DENTALL
W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 

east, opposite Toronto street. Office
____ 80 a.m. to 6.80 p.m. Evening office at

residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. '

a.;
hours 8.

A SITUATION AS 
willing and active; 

y to the lady of the 
house for $10 a month. References exchanged.
Address MISS SANDS, Sarnia, Ont.______________

A YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
JT.L copy clerk or assistant fceh graph operator. 
Address R. T. EVANS, World office.

A YOUNG LADY WISHES 
useful companion; very 

would devute 10 hours of the dannneement, SLEEPLESSNESS A'D DYSPEPSIA. briskly, his men holding their ground 
well for some time, though eventually 
they retired upon our camp. At 10 o’clock 
4000 Bedouins appeared on our right and

246
bee.P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204

Yonge street. Best plates 88. Vitalized air Hus opened an Office for the Bale and In- 
ussd in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted troduction ot his Pills and Famous 
for ten years.________________ __________________
WXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET—
1/ open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stowe, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe, L.D.S.

Well. I’ve got stock in it—Frank Smith.
And so have I—Johnny Coegrave.
Me too—Eugene O’Keefe.
So that it will be the trade organ and after that It 

will represent the Irish section-Omnee.

enson, of 
Md.,

GENERAL STRIKE FEARED.
Limerick, Aug. 29—A petition signed 

by upwards of 100' members of the con
stabulary has been forwarded to the lord 

AN INFLUENCE for PEACE. I lieutenant, asking that the dismissed men
Port Said, Aug. 29—Saltan Pasha haa be reinstated. It is said in the event of

Skia Cure at J. C. LANDER'S Drag
Store, 78 yonge Streel, where he can front, extending two miles, bnt our guns 
be seen anil consulted Free of Charge opening fire on them they retired. About 
by all Fcraoua naing his Remedies or | 3 o’clock the enemy’s infantry advanced in 

mORONTQ DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. 0 WIL | wlshlll to do ao. open 0J.der Q our le(t_ up gev.
iiHbnned*that^the*ToronU^ andth™* S£^tuTe^tifoSS erAl Kun«' "hich they P'™>* * abort dU-

lAnC“ fr0m ea=h 0th” AD*
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment and Dyspepda. These diseases are all nervous I ehowed several pieces of artillery 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be discas s. Nervou ness embraces nervous weak- nn nnp riaht One nnna
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit neH8f irritation, despondency, melancholy, and 0 our ngnt‘ vur 8un8
of those whose means are limited we would invite a restless dissatisfied, miserable state of mind and opened fire and our men 
all such to call and consult our list of prices, bbdy, indescribable. * 1
The Infirmary will be under the management i t These are some of the sympto
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will have pro- now, to be fully restored to health and happiness is | now wered warm and dnrina the whole 
fessional control and oversee all major operations a priceless boon, and yet, for fifty cents, you can waxea warm ana aanng uie wnoie
Nitrous Oxkle O s will be made a si>ecialty at satisfy yourteif that there is a cure for you. and for afternoon the gallant little garrison made a 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, $5 at the very furthest that cure can be fully secur- . , . ° M ,.f lL .
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Ever)-Tues- ed. These Pills arc all they aro represented te be. 80t>d defence. Meanwhile the cavalry,
traotingwin ^ done’'free c, "hurgetr thi'bcnefit SrtU^aTwiiifuroat c"“8,Mtl0n “ U'Cd “ W,lich W“ fiTe °ilee in 0ar reir- bad been 

of the poor. Oqr motto Is : Oct the best, use the sold bv all dramrists. Price, 60c. a boa. twice signalled by Gen. Graham to support
beet, and do the bert for the least amount of money. , . , , . . , . . ,r. ,
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 DR. C. W. BENSON'S us him, had advanced almost to our posrtroh
and^Wllton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours O^a.m. g 2 without encountering the eueray. By 7.80

“ C IZI M ^ Il D P î p.m. the whole force, consistiag of the first 
MV I m g and aecond Life Guards, the Horse Gnards,

g the seventh dragoons, part of the fourth 
04 dragoons, the nineteenth hnsaars, with four 

Eczema, Tetters, Humors, g guns, set out to succor the troops at K««- 
* Inflammation, Milk Crust, 2 sassin. The march had to be made very

All Rough Scaly Eruptions, ► cautiously. Col. Stewart, who directed the
« Discuses ol Hair and Scalp, s, courae of the brigade, disposed the men so

Scrofula l leers,Pimples and Q excellently that he was able to pilot them
Tender Itchings on all partais I fely the point of C0Dtact

3mOTth^remove^UuM?nd’freckles, 'India the’fiEST I without coming under th. fire of 
toilet dres.il g InTHE WORLD. Elegantly put up, the guna, which were pouuding 
two bottles in one package, consisting of both in- „ _ , . . r , °
ternal and external treatment. ^ the Kasssssm 0»mp. He led the w*y along
package”1 ClM* drUgl<i,ta llaV6 ^ ” *** | the ridge with the idea of outflanking the

enemy and turning his position. Col. Rus
sell brought his men over four miles el 

1 I heavy ground, so that by 9 p.m., when 
they silently halted on the stay line, they 

: found themselves so close to the Egyptians
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, TORONTO. I that the sheila went over their heads in

quick succession, landing nearly half a 
mile in their rear. From the position the 

I 5 00 per term I cavalry had now gained they noold eee the 
12 00 “ eaemy close on the horizon in very large

There ia a preparatory form for toys and girlr. numbers, whereupon Col. Russell dismount-
ed the csvalry, ordered them to open a 
sharp musketry fire, but they found the 

cloaei than they anticipated. Jnst

A 8 PLAIN COOK OK GENERAL SERVANT IN 
small family; good references if required. En- 

quire at No. 4 Sullivan street. _________
THE WORLD WOULD LIMB TO KNOW.

How many Toronto brokers “ don’t make a turn 
for themselves.”

Who ie running ** Federal" now.
If It is true '• Canada Permanent" Is going te cut 

a melon abont New Years.
How much the promoters in the new cable will

If it is^true that “ Young Brown" really matched 
pennies once.

Why they make such an awful noise at the Toronto 
stock exchange -it ia really deafening.

How the shareholders in the Duke of Manchester 
are asswering the call.

If a new conservative club is to be started.
And If it will buy its wine at Oakridges.
How the Albany is getting on.
If it really ie the nicest little c'ub in town.
How much Gen. Hewson bas invested ln Mani

toba.
If the pest master is learning off the herd-book.

f1 ODD ACOUNTANT AND READY PENMAN 
\JT wishes employment after 7 p.m. in writing up 
books, Disking out-f ccounts, copying papers or any 
other form of clerical work. Address J. G., Box 163 

« World office.

Proprietor of- 
[omiJe Pills,

\

IS HEADACHES

representatives of the khedive in the dis
tricts successively occupied by the British. | Fatal Fight In Jail.
As his influence with the nativea is great, Houstan, Texas, Aug. 2d1—In Harris 
hopes are entertained that this will do county jail this morning Augustus Tomp-

—h—“» "*“«”“»■ ■"’—I sixsr'jss’ SrtaSS
through the heart.

VKTANTED-TO take in washing for
Tt families or for gentlemen or to go out to 

work by the day, by a respectable woman, at No 
69 Albert street.
AXTukk wanted by a respectable wo
If MAN at any kind of atwing. MRS. 8., rear 

II Tcrauley st.
turned out to face the attack. The fightms of nervousness :

try.
ENGAGEMEN1 AT K ASSASSIN. 

Ismailia, Ang. 29—On Monday evening 
a large force of Egyptians appeared in front 
of the British lines at Kaaaaaain, near

mess, Par- SPEOIFIO ARTICLES Wheal Crop la France.
Paris, Aug. 29—The annual report of 

the wheat crop in France show» that it ia 
. , , excellent in twenty department», good in

Maxama. A sharp engagement ensued and forty-five, fair in eleven, poor in mue and 
was fought by moonlight. The enemy | bad in one.
were repulsed with heavy low and eleven . lllDeM ef PrlBee t,opo1d.
of their guns were captured. The British L#Kdon, Aug. 29-Priuce Leopold is 
loss was from 120 to 150 men, although one seriously ill He ia. suffering from the 

Oar troops effects of severe hemorrhage. His medical 
1 attendant was compelled to remain with 

him throughout last night.

J^T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST ISTHE^CbK

ecotdi tweed nants made to order from SI to 
W. SIMON.

PEST 

to *3.

DYSPEPSIA.
A Mi-mu.o MATTRESSES AT THE FEA ■ 

THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 
King street east. New feather beds and pillows tor /2lb. Hal. and la- 

llla aad Fanrena 
LANDER'S Drag 

pi, where he can 
k Free or Charge 

hi* Remedies or

iy«ale.
3CATARRH.

T>LOOu bittKKS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
I > DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West. 
r ,7UK TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU

» 13 WARRANTED TO CURE report places it as low as 20. 
followed up the enemy’s repulse and occu
pied Sim, a point three miles beyond K as
sassin. Reinforcements consisting ot the I the Fealaa Klekham’s Fanerai. 
Indian contingent have been sent to the DuBMjr, Aug. 29—The remains of Kick-

«—7a* te-Masssâsrr »
bAttle ia imminent j remain at the cathedral wkHefused. There

notes. j was no priest in attendance to perform the
General Wood has gone to reconnoitre ^uneril ceremony.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
nent care ie effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise tree on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
west, Toronto ly

g1

Mlswnderstandleg».
Scene—Xtw York drawing room, 1.30 a.m. 
I cl sped her hand, and I held it fast,

While I gazed in her dreamy eyes,
And a far off look o’er her features passed, 

Like the twilight ot vespsr skies.

can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new-at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west.

s 3
3PERSONAL[ills are made to cure, 

will cure Neural- 
Lhe, Nervous llcad- 
ifjiLessnese, Paralysis, 
luce are all nervous 
Lees nervous weak
ly, melancholy, and 
I- state of mind and

17IAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
I1 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam
Cund p, 64 Wellington street west. ___________
Jr*** JCE-I WANT EVERY PERSON TO CALL 
13 at 55 Jarvis street and see a self-coupling for 
l. K. cars. A. ANDERSON, Patentee.

iW ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
I A form a “ Society for the prevtntion of cruelty 

to children and minors’’ please address Box 34, 
World office.

While, like one too happy or shy to speak,
With a throb I could understand,

She turned from my raptures her glowing cheek, 
And relied it with Mtoriog hand :

And the gentle tremor which thrilled her frame, 
And leaped from her pulse to mine,

TtfW thirsting soul with its message came, 
Liktthe magic of cordial wine.

\

34 XT’OUNO MAN HAVING $2000 AT HIS COM- 
W MAND would like to engage with some prac

tical and experienced person in some well paying 
business. References exchanged. Addres* Box 
144 World office.

M6'**- I Twa Mease re Vaehls Wrecked
Toulba Pasha, formerly governor of Atlantic City, N.J. Aug. 29—Part* of 

Alexandria, has died from the result of the hall» ol the cabin yachts Fleetwing and 
rtoigon Katy came ashore here. They are supposed

— . , , , «j m .t ï to have been wrecked on Sunday and toIt is reported that an officer of the guards have contained pleasure p ■■ ti rs ^imlntlily 
who participated in the fight at Ksseasain is from New York who have been’ uio.vAed. 
missing Parties are oat searching.

HINES IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 
an i neatest match box in use. Price only 

Récents. Huy one at the KsPway^News Deçotr-^^66

fhilKKU'U TO ‘’MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
1 Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 
Unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
•eale. which cann«»t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Pari*, London and New York fashions continu- 
iDy on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
•eet. tl

at nervousness; 
rithanid happiness is 
Ifty cents, >ou 
■urc fiir you, and for 
e can be fullv secur- 

represented tw be. 
•diction if used ad

3456
135REWARD —2 HOUNDS POISONED — AT 

Carlow avenue,lKingston road. The above re 
ward will be paid for infvrmation of the parties who 
maliciously poieoned the sniraals. FKÉD SMITH, 
Pape’s Inn. Leelievilîe.

$5 At last she jJAled the hopeless smart 
Of the pseeldl. «be long had scorned,

And just as I feltlbe had opened her heart 
She opened her nftoth, and—yawned !

K» ! range
From the Botton TrdMBn

Do you remember how, one antumn __
We sat upon the rooks and watched the sSSv.

In dreamlike silence, while the moonlight fell 
On you and m«?

How, as we lingered in each other's arms,
A cold, white mist crept down aad kid the see 

And dimmed the moon, and how the air grew chill 
Round you and me ?

The mist and chill of that deer autumn night, 
When we eat silent looking on tne sea,

1 often think has never passed away 
From you and me?

Toronto Office: 78 Yonge St
—

50U. a box. EDUCATIONAL-FINANCIAL.SON'S
Maria, Disasters.

_____  . Johns N. F., Aug 29—The schooner
Wm. H. Allen, president of the Girard recfat fceleT,,andcollege, Philadelphia, i. dead. | %££ ïïewÛttT .!«!'-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29—The Siberian knowo. The same night the schooner 
plague is approaching to an alarming ex- Emily Jane, laden with codfcsb, was lost at 
tent in the most widely separated quarters Lamiline, but the crew was saved, 
of European'Russia. One death occurred 1 
at O iessa.

2 tt.rOBITUARY.A A AAA T0 L0AN AT 6PER CENT
'foT p'rnffiri

f to C. w. LINDSEY, Real EsUte Agent, 6
UREb The school re-oiiens on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 

The fees are as follows :BUSINESS CHANCES.
Kn/street east. at 9 a in.

One Pupil......................................
Two Pupils (from same family). 
Three “ “ “

ITd CURE X?0R SALK-ON EASY TERMS — AN A 1 
V general store, in S uthern Manitoba; doing a 

fine liiisincm ; !>cwt of reasons for selling Address
. Box 1050. Winnipeg. Man.______________
RUG STORE, TO LET-RENT LOW-THE 

A." only - ne in xi'lagc; small stock for sale 
very chean ; two doctors in the place. E. W. BKN-
JAvllXE, Viirker. _______________ _____
IjlDH'irL'. A wi)OJ LlfN~>l ILL IN ONEOK 
A” tbc best scellons of Huron; or a practical 
man aa partner, with (tipltal, to take charge of the 
weaving, eurding and Hpiiming. Particulars by 
address!/ g l^ix J4t# World uillee.
I rOT'Ll. mu" BALK in FLdÛHISHING
II \ il'ii.*: - I cmiimen i»l and local trade ;
r mi*» iirii/- Apply Box 146 World
Office
ÏJARTNÏ I: VIA NTKI) —TO TAKR IlVt’.T 
1 it,'- , f in .1 fl'.iHjihiiu hftiilwiiri' bUhiio'KFiii

da TO LET.Humors.
I ilk Crust, 
Eruplions,

• and Scalp, 
‘impiesand Q 
[N on all part» R 

soft and 
the BEST

u

2o
61 a MONTH—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
V house of six rooms. Well and cistern and 

, kxI yartl. Possession given shortly. Address 
Jox 136, World office.___________________5

lu F. II. TOKK1NGTON,
enemy
then Gen. Lowe dashed up, gave command 

"mount,” "form in line,’’ “charge,’’

OisasSroee Sterns, la Texas.
Dallas. Texas, Ang. 29—From all parts 

, , ™ , of western Texas come reports of the mod
September ist. 1882. i

». «a. J.» b.. ^xst¥s.*ssi."ï si: at, sste .’nrt.r.trfXv,'
ominous murmurs, awept onto meet the died laahee on the bare back. The punish- bave been destroyed, trie, raj, hie conunimi-

VlnUsmnd Vocal C lnatra for l adle» will eoe wjth drawn swords and stern détermina- ment caused some .excitement E ch re- cation ia interrupted an.t t!„ re is n-> doubt
ÜVh- H|>i<I»I ill. nil,,11. * , , .....menu the horsemen I ll” l"1* aitkstot.tal mdifl^eitoe, al - San Aagela and H-r. Fintilin-' have been ... .tion. I« » ftw M“'roe“l1 “,e ”':r,emen I though their backs wereelfo-k.agly cutaird swept aw.y.,,,1 the.urrou,, tmr set lerué .t ‘ ' **•**•>"

l.ad charged the euen.y with great l.ravety I bruiaed. badly damaged. * UUI11 | A^';

z.w YONOK STREET. SECOND BUILDING 
il L south ot King, part of Itr.t and second flats ; 
also attic ; steam power attachment il required ; 
by month or till January, 1886. Terms liberal W. 
W BUTCHER, Advertiser Agency, 211 King street 
west, Toronto.

Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 
Metropolitan Church, will relume teaching The Cat and Use Indiana. THE WEATHER BLLLET1N.

Tceosro, Auntut *).-1 a. m.—Latu. Coninv- 
td bqktto moderate unnd.9 ; mostly east and south : 
htu warm weather.

^ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

tot
in whit#

;les, anil 
K Elegantly put up, 
iieiuling of both In-

: 246

BOAkDjNG.
PlniiOe Organ, Violin and Voeal Hnsle.it Pri-1) 81 p« r

/ 4 0<>D BOARD WANTED ON A FARM FOR 
the winter by ft lady. Place muât he .«car 

j-dilr/ s/l sn«i within 50 miles of Toronto. I’refc 
j ami l> where there are no small çhiMren. Ail'irvss 
wi'h teri/H and full p-rti ulaiH, Box 137 World 

j ufttv-. 2 4 6 V

13) arrival*.Her,Yonge st. tiepoftul at. From.
....New York......Liverp«<l
.e..Southampton..New Yu*k

I
61 011 ttn1,1 Ml M.uiiIiiIi.i, Willi fliollt '.AHHJ to 
ifiH’U t"i- till puipoM-uf exteiidmu 1/Uhino*. i'OX 
14, VS., Idoffi r.

Kcsiih'iict'. I'i I'ciulirokc Street
013013dI
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SUBSCRIPION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
TWEUTÏ-FVIiOTS. .MOST. 

Deliversd in City and suivîtes
18 KING ST. EAST, TORpNTO^

c_
_


